
 
 

PORT MELBOURNE COLTS JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB MATCH REPORT 
 

TEAM U12 girls 

Port Melbourne versus Hampton Rovers 

SCORE (U12+) 5-4-34 to 0-4-4 

AUTHOR OF REPORT Shane Webster 

POSITION Coach 

 

Introduction & Captains 
 
❖ In our eighth game of the season we played Hampton rovers. We had a reduced team 

of 16 players. playing 12 on the ground as Hampton only had 14 players. Some of our 
girl were rostered off so thank you to all for being positive and supportive to the 
team. 

❖ Co-captains Alice Bell and Ella Schreuder lead the team, taking on a leadership role. 
Both did a great job with speeches just before the game. giving instructions about 
kicking goals, giving 100% effort, winning the ball and working together as a team. 

First Quarter 
❖ The first quarter was a close encounter where no one scored. 

There were many great passages of play where both team ran the ball around the 
ground showing good development in tackling, kicking, marking and handballing. 
However, Port were only in second gear and were starting to warm up after the 
holiday break.   

Second Quarter 
❖ The second quarter was again a tough battle where only a couple of points were 

scored to each team. The girls fought hard and had a couple of opportunities to 
score goals that just missed. Our effort was excellent with the team working hard to 
win the ball,  we dominated the quarter keeping the ball most of the time in our 
forward line. 

Third Quarter 
❖ The third quarter was dominated by the colts We moved the ball quickly into the 

forward line with many great passages of play demonstrating great team work. 
Displaying many skills that we have been practicing at training. This being to win the 
ground ball, with quick handballs, long kicks that hit the target, strong marking, 
picking up opposition players and strong tackling. We kicked three goals two points to 
gain a handy lead. 

Final Quarter 
❖ The final quarter was a battle, as Hampton to their credit came out fighting to try and 

get back into the game. They were able to keep the ball in there forward line and had 
a couple of shots for goal but our defense stood strong and kept them goalless. We 
also moved the ball out of defense into our forward line scoring two more goals. Well 
done colts in having an excellent win against an improved Hampton who were very 
competitive.  
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What we did well 
❖ We demonstrated confidence and excellent team work. Winning the ground ball with 

quick handballs to team mates before getting tackled. 
❖ We moved the ball efficiently by gaining possession, running or moving the ball 

forward with handballs or long kicks. 
❖ We showed good structure where not everyone chased the ball but made position to 

receive the ball from the ball winner. Good team work! 
 
Game Highlights: 

 
❖ Both Captains won best players awards for the game, demonstrating huge 

improvement. Alice Bell gained many possessions taking many strong marks, winning  
ball with handballs, long kicks to set up goals. Ella Schreuder had her best game of 
season taking a strong mark in second quarter with a big kick into forward line. Won 
the contested ball with good handballs to team mates and had a shot for goal which 
just missed. Well done on showing confidence and effort. 

❖ Well done to Hazel Webster with 2 goals and Shani Israel, Anika Box and Helena 
Tsirogiannis with 1 goal  each and Ella Schreuder and Elizabeth Holland kicking points. 

❖ All players contributed to a fantastic win demonstrating great team work, confidence 
and skill.   

 
See you all at training on Wednesday night, and we look forward to seeing 

you all play next Sunday 
 

Next Game –vs- St Kilda City Ground Murphy Reserve 

Date 18 July Time 12.00 to 2.00 

 

 
 

See game day photos on next page… 
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